
VANGOUVER TOUTED AS

COAST LEAGUE TOWN

Gossips Would Replace Sacs
- With B. C. Ball Team.

CAPITAL PATRONAGE POOR

Hot Weather at Salt Lake Wears on
McCredie's Crew, "Who Long

for Cooler Spot.

There has been no little talk heard
lately around the Pacific Coast league
about switching the Sacramento fran-
chise to Vancouver, B. C, next spring-- .

Such a move might be a wise one on the
part of the directors. At the present
time, or rather up to this week, when
the Senators started their winning
streak, there was much dissension in
the baseball ranks of Sacramento.

Sacramento has never been a Coast-leagu- e

city. It has been tried out time
after time and always fell by the way-
side when the test came. It is the same
old story Sacramento can stand Coast-leag- ue

ball for one or two seasons and
then It Is .ready to lay off for three or
four years. The fans simply won't
turn out. Up until this week things
were worse, due to the fact that Bill
Rodgers club was putting up anything
but a good race for the gonfalon.

Vancouver, prior to the start of the
world war, was a paying city in the
old Northwestern league and In the
opinion of many close observers, due to
its proximity to Seattle, would make
an excellent class A A baseball town.
Seattle has made good. Why not three
northern clubs?

Sacramento got back into the circuit
last year when Portland was voted out.
The only reason the headquarters of
the California solons was taken in thenwas the fact that it was the only avail-
able town to complete the loop of six
cities.

Judge William W. McCredie, presi-
dent of the Portland Baseball company,
has received a letter from Manager
Walter written from Salt Lake. Among
other things Walter says it is so hot
there that all the boys will be ex-
tremely happy when they get away
from Mormontown. They left therelast night for San Francisco.

The latest player to be signed by J.
Cal Ewing. who is due back in Oaklandfrom his eastern trip today, is InfielderRichburg, a Georgia university player,
whom John McGraw of the New YorkGiants only consented to release be-
cause his team was over the limit.Sammy Bohne probably will be shiftedto second base when Grover arrives.In view of their disastrous week atSacramento it would appear as though
the Oaks, like the Beavers, needstrengthening.

Seattle has released First BasemanGus Gleichmann to tit. Jot-ep- of theWestern league. Harry Harper, outfielder, also has been '"canned," andBobby Smale signed. Jack Rgche,
and Oak. has been signed toplay first base for Bill Cljmcr.

Wayne Barham. Dallas, Or., boy for-n.er- ly

with, San Francisco, has strength-
ened the pitching staff of the Tulsa,
Okla., Oilers of the Western league.

Des Moines has turned Pitcher Har-
old Dimocl: bad to San Francisco as a
failure. He went a long way to prove
that he could not hold up his end In
Ihe Western league. Herman Pillett,
St. Paul, Or., boy with the same club,
is troubled with a bad knee. JackCoffey, former Seal shortstop who Is
handling Des Moines, is crying for
pitchers.

Sam Brennegan. former Beaver back-
stop, shifted, to Terre Haute by St. Jo-
seph, did not liVo the outlook in the
Three-- I league and announced that-,h-

would gv to Minnesota and play with
the copper mines clubs or on the iron
range, whichever it is.

"'Probaby by the time the 1920 cam-
paign rolls around Pittsburg and St.
Louis will have new managers." says
Krnest J. Lanigan, eastern baseball
writer. "The tales regarding Bezdtk
of the Pirates and Rickey of the Car-
dinals are that one of them is going to
devote all his attention to college ath-
letics, the other to the presidential of-
fice.

"Sir Hugo, we are told by some. Is a
joke manager because he plays his, in-
field in a certain way on certain playj5.
but the Pirates continue to win under
him and they are doing better than
many people expected.

"Branch Rickey, we are told by
many, is a joke manager because he is
too much of a theorist and because he
isn't human like Hugo the Hefty.

"1 doubt if any one could get better
results from the Pirates than Bezdek
mid any one better results from the
Cards than Rickey."

Just prior to the time that Carl Mays
Jumped the Boston Red Sox he was
fined J100 for throwing the ball at the
head of a spectator who had been tor
menting him. As Carlos was a trifle
wild that day and didn't hit the mark
he refused to pay the fine.

W. Henry Berry, former owner of the
Los Angeles and San Francisco clubs,
is in deep as an oil magnate now
around Maricopa, Cal., and says it beats
baseball.

'

Salt Lake has a new southpaw named
Hall on its staff.- - Reports say that
he is a fairly good fork-hande- r.

Veterans continue to reign supreme
in the coast league. hat better
pitchers are in this compact circuit
than Curly Brown. Wheezer Dell, Tom
tfeaton. Art Fromme and Doc Crandall?

Salt Lake fans did not take to Marty
Krug in the beginning but now nothing
but praise is heard ot his work.

Lefts and Rights.

HTANLET YOAKUM will start his
J comeback campaign on July 23

when he will make his first appear
ance in the ring in six months against
Kid .lex of Colorado Springs, in a ten-roun-

decision contest. If he is sue
cessful Stanley will go east in search
of bouts. ...

The Knights of Columbus, which has
been giving boxing shows for wounded
soldiers in and about New York, has
obtained Jack Dempsey's word that he
will appear at a monster boxing car-
nival to be .held there some time in
August at Madison Square garden for
the soldiers. ...

Chet Neff is boxinrr in Arizona, where,
it is said, the game lias been flourish-
ing ever since the legalizing of ten-rou-

fights. The biggest shows are
held in Miami.

Jess Willard was badly battered by
Jack Dempwy's pledge-hamm- er blows
in the championship fuss at Toledo,
but he was paid for it at a rate ex-
ceeding the income of any other man.
Jess was in the ring taking Jacks
blows exactly nine minutes and re-
ceived for it 311,111.11 a minute, in ad-

dition to many thousand:: he will be
paid as his one-thir- d share of the moving--

picture proceeds, Pempsey re- -

cetved 13055. 5 a minute. He also re-
ceives a third of the moving-pictur- e
profits.

Perry Lewis, the welterweight, who,on July 4, won from Frankle Jonesat Reno on a foul in the tenth round,
is now in San Francisco, where he istrying to land a match with BattlingOrtega or Johnny McCarthy.

The Australians are getting ready tosend a team of boxers to the Olympicgames in 1920. They are holdingtourneys in order to get the best men
available. "Snowy" Baker is alsoworking hard to get a team of ama-teur boxers together to send to Cali-
fornia to take part in a tourney, withthe idea of having California send ateam in turn to Australia to give f..eamateur came a boost.

Jack Thompson, the San Franciscoheavyweight, is now in the east, where
he will take part in a tournament for
colored joxers in Tulsa. Okla. All theleading colored heavyweights, with theexception of Jack Johnson, will par-
ticipate.

GIANTS HOLD TOP PLAGE

REDS FORCED TO YIELD LEAD
TO JOHX McGRAW'S TRIBE.

Lowly Boston Red Sox Slip Into
Seventh Place; 3Iembers Deny

Friction In Team.

NEW YORK, July 20. Two changes
in the standings of the clubs of the Na-
tional and American leagues took place
during, the past week. In the senior
circuit Cincinnati lost the lead on Mon-
day, New York forging to first place
and holding it. In the younger organ-
ization, the demoralized world cham-
pion Boston Red Sox dropped six games
of seven played and temporarily fell
back to seventh place, giving way to
Washington. Today's results, however,
restored the Red Sox to sixth position.

in the National league, the tail end
Philadelphia club furnished a surprise
by going through the week without a
defeat, and this performance encour
aged the Quaker City fans, who are
hopeful that "Gawy" Cravath, the new
manager, will succeed where - Jack
Coombs failed. y.

The week's sensation In the Ameri
can league was the retirement yester
day of Lee Fohl as Cleveland a man-
ager. Tris Speaker will try to bring
the 1919 pennant to Cleveland.

The Indians tied with the Chicago
leaders in scoring five victories and
two defeats, not including today's con-
tests.

The Boston Americans' poor record
this year has been attributed in some
quarters to dissatisfaction on the part
of the players toward Manager Barrow.
In a statement issued by the team Fri-
day the Red Sox denied this was the
situation, declaring their less than me-
diocre showing was due to a "combina-
tion of bad breaks."

Of the week's extra .innings games
two were notable because- played
Thursday. One between New York and
St. Louis, went 17 innings before Gallia
received credit for a decision over Thor- -
mahlen, 7 to 6. The other game was a

tilt between Jacobs of St.
Louis and Meadows of Philadelphia.
Meadows held trie Cardinals to four hits
and won, 1 to 0.

Complete Paclflo Coast league fielding
averages up to and including games of
July 13:

First Basemen.
O. PO. A. E. Pet.

Knight. Seattle ".8 t 0 1.000
Fournier. Los Angeles. 86 O04 r7 7 .!Orr, Sacramento 14 l:SJ 141 3 .003
Glelsehmann. Seattle. .7. 70S 51 7 .W1
Koerner. Sa.n Fran.. ..79 S.".U 8"i 10
Origgs. Sacramento 67 S7S 29 8 .flt'O
Murphy. Oakland r,2 278 i't 3 .0110
Zamloch. ban Fran 12 02 8 1 .Pt'O
Sheely, San Fran 77 7riii 60 11 .0S
Smith. Salt Lake 7 67 t 1 .
Borton. Vernon 87 Btn fiT 6 .OKr.
Blue, Portland 77 70S 42 21 .077
Roche. Oakland 83 BS0 S2 20
Bates. Los Angeles. .. . "1 2 2 .0H.1
Walsh. Seattle 4 1 3 1 .I'M
Connolly. San Fran. ..1 13 1 1 .033
Crandall. San Fran ... 3 23 1 2 .020
Crrspi. Sacramento ... I 11 n 1 017
Koehler, Portland .... S 73 3 3 .002

Second Basemen.
O. PO. A. E- Pet.

Rodgers. Sacramento. .M ino 14 9 .063
Knight. Seattle 1RO 1S2 J4 .003
Stumpf. Oakland 25 32 7S 6 .."
Fisher. Vernon 52 122 13! 9 .033
Orr. Sacramento 17 26 47 14 .IMS
Crandall. San Kran. ...72 20S 24 26 .04
Bohne. Oakland .. fit 73 8 .047
Kenworthy. Los Ang.. .33 160 170 lo .046
Wares. Oakland 38 106 117 13 .043
Siglln. Portland 47 112 164 17 .041
McCaffigan. Sac 17 SI 31 5 .041
Meusel. Vernon 3 3 11 I .041
Killefer. f. os Angeles. .S3 loo 104 13 .040
Corhan. San Fran 13 28 4 5 .93S
Krug. Salt Lako S 200 241 31 .033
Caveney, San Fran 3 14 IS 2 .033
Murphy. Seattle B 13 ' 14 2 .003
Moore. Portland 3 10 4 3 .824

Third Basemen.a. PO, A. E. Pet.
Walsh. Seattle 28 37 no 2 .078
Nlehoff. Los Angeles. .32 R3 13 f .073
Smith. Salt Lake 22 21 48 3 .038
Weterzll. Portland ...r,2 78 142 .0S8
Hanev. ... Angeles. . .13 20 23 2 .037
Knight. Seattle 8 13 1 .933
A. Arlett. Oakland 2S 33 77 3 .953
Meusel. Vernon 23 23 38 5 .046
Kenworthy. Los Ang..2t 28 32 4 .0:iS
Stumpf, Oakland 8 8 22 2 .938
PInel',1. Sacramento... .83 111 170 20 .033
Murphv. Oakland ....47 :'. '91 11 .933
Beck. Vernon 62 66 159 17 .028
Siglln. Portland 3 2 9 1 .917
Mulligan. Salt Lake. .33 33 46 7 .019
Caveney, San Kran. . . .26 30 37 8 .016
Lerrick. Seattle 12 23 35 6 .006
Murphy. Seattle 2S 38 73 12 .002
Kamm. San Francisco. 64 65 137 27 .806
Bohne. Oakland 3 5 10 2 .R2
Bates, Los Angelea. .. . 7 9 12 3 .875

Shortstops.
r;. po. A. E. Pet.

Mraaffigan. Sac. .. 33 82 117 8 .061
.Johnson. San Fran . . 65 141 2M 18 .057
Derrick. Seattle ... . .23 41 3 5 .053
Orr. Sacramento . . . .39 111 129 14 .950
Mulligan. Salt Lake ..15 34 47 5 .942
J. Mitchell, Vernon .87 173 327 31 .959
French. Seattle ... .24 38 69 8 .930
Fabriaue. Los Angeles. 41 70 158 16 .028
Caveney, San Fran.... 47 137 17 27 .026
Corhan. San Fran.. . . . 36 88 157 18 .02 6
Stumpf, Oakland .. 113 1S4 25 .022
Rader. Portland ... inn 147 24 .018
Bohne. Oakland ... . . . 23 no so 15 .903
siglln. Portland ... 77 86 17 .flno
Krug. Salt Lake n .80.1
Haney. Los Angeles.. 33 36 .SS3
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THRONG OPENING

OF THE DALLES

Portland Swimmers Assist at
Big Water

DIVING CONTESTS CLOSE

Eunice Bolton Wins 50-Ya- rd Race
for Women; Bob Bradshaw

Captures 100-Tar- d Event.

THE DALLES. Or.. July 20. (Spe-
cial.) Nearly 2000 people gathered at
The Dalles "dip" this afternoon to cele-
brate the formal opening and. to watch
local and Portland swimmers perform.
The Pembroke sisters and Harry Oliver
were here from Portland and gave ex-

hibitions on the aurf board and did
some fancy diving.

The Portland swimmers did not take
part in the competitive meet which was
held during the afternoon.

River Crowded "With Swimmers.
The river literally was covered with

people, there being at least 200 in the
water. The events of the afternoon
were staged without mishap. In the
competition between local swimmers
there were several very close events.
One of the hardest ones for Judges to
render a decision upon was the high
dive, which narrowed down to a com-
petition between Carl' Hanson and
Hollis Huntington. The event was
free style and Huntington used a swan
dive while Hanson used the straight-
away. Huntington was finally chosen
winner after the two had made some
beautiful plunges.

- Winners of Events.
nice Bolton swam a nice race in

the rd event for women, winning
by a very close margin. The results
were:

50 yards, free style, for men W. H.
Thompson.

Dive, from springboard Don Yantls.
50 yards, free style, boys under 16 George

WardmarK.
100 yards, free style, men Bob Brad-

shaw.
CO yarda. free atyle, women Eunice Bol-

ton.
Dive, from springboard, for women Norrls

Hanson.
50 yards, free atyle. boys under 19. Lee

Altchlson.
Dive, from tower Hollis Huntington.

WATSOX WINS ROUND ROBIN

Waverley Club Youngster Scores Low
Xet in Saturday Play.

Forest C. Watson, sensational young
Waverley Country club golfer, turned
in the low net score in the round robin
medal play handicap tournament over
the Waverley course on Saturday. Mr.
Watson's net was 69. Jack It. Straight

Outfielders.

COMPLETE COAST LEAGUE
FIELDING RECORDS FOR 13

OREGONIAX,

SEES

'DIP'

Programme.

WEEKS

. PO. A. E. Pet.High. Vernon 35 SO. 3 0 l.oooMurphy, Oakland ... 0 14 2 O l.ooo
A I cock, Vernon 17 27 2 0 1.0O0
Smith, Salt Lake.... 4 8 3 O l.ooo
Cole. Sacramento ... 4 9 2 0 1.00O
Eddlngton. Vernon... 83 169 12 1 .9lt4
Crawford. Los Angelea.87 149 A 1 .904
Killefer. Los Angelea. .A3 143 6 1 .003
Cox, Portland 71 103 10 1 .001
Malsel, Portland 40 88 13 2 .90
Cnadbourne. Vernon.. .87 102 17 3 .089
Connolly. San Kran. ..43 130 10 2 .086
Meusel. Vernon 42 00 lo 2 .90
Mlddleton. Sac 90 220 10 6 .070
Maggert, Salt Lake... 81 203 a .1 .977
Farmer. Portland ....36 78 6-- 2 .077
Wllie. Oakland 78 126 12 4 .073
Kldred. Sacramento.. .82 22.1 7 6 .973
Fitigerald. San Fran. 84 139 7 4 .973
Rumler. Salt Lake... 74 120 16 4 .971
Compton. Seattle ....81 173 8 6 .068
Ellis. Los Angeles. ..83 214 6 8 .064
Hunter. San Fran.... 31 76 4 a .964
Sneaa. Portland 24 St 1 2 .9R3
Harper. Seattle 46 74 4 3 .96.1
Lane. Oakland 83 106 16 0 .059
Schick. San Kran St 102 0 5 .957
Cunningham. Scattlel 129 6 8 .957
Walsh. Seattle 39 103 4 8 .956
Cooper, Oakland ....35 76 4 4 .952
Mulvey, Salt l.ak...82 1 69 8 0 .950
Miller. Oakland S3 119 8 9 .042
Blue. Portland 6 18 O 1 .941
Walker. Portland ...64 144 10 .938
A. Arlett. Oakland... 6 12 0 t .923
Lee, Oakland 11 22 1 2 .920
Wolter, Sacramento. .80 99 3 9 .913

Cntchrra.
4i. PO. A." B.TB. P-t- .

Brooks. Vernon ....23 99 16 0 2 l.OOO
Baxsler, Los Anii.11 67 13 10 .986
Fisher. Sacramento. 52 221 53 6 1 .081
DeVormer. Vernon. 51 202 A3 4 .
Koehler. Portland .. 29 88 32 3 4 .076
Spencer. Salt Lake. 54 211 57 8 8 .975
Baker. Portland eo 264 53 11 8 .973
Cooke, Sacramento. 6 23 8 1 O .9611
Mitse. Oakland M 177 63 7 4 .965
Sweeney, Seattle ..9 41 11 2 0 .963
Baldwin. San Fran. 38 116 50 7 3 .960
McKee, San Fran.. 44 1 29 2 8 7 4 .9 5 7
Byler. Salt Lake... 39 161 55 10 4 .036
BoIoh, Los Angeles. 61 126 33 ' 7 0 .935
Lapati. Seattle ....22 85 27 8 4 .933
Elliott, Oakland ...41 142 54 19 U .912

O. PO. A. E. Pet.
Dell. Vernon 24 2 40 0 l.ooo
Dawson, Vernon 18 4 26 0 l.OOO
l.ark!n, Sacramento... 6 1 13 0 l.ooo
Regan. Seattle 8 0 11 O l.ooo
Seaton. San Franclaco.26 16 46 1 .94Fromme. Vernon ....25 4 A2 1 ..083
Leverenz. Salt Lake.. 19 7 38 1 .97s
Vance. Sacramento.. .24 7 35 2 .076
Crandall. Lob Ang. lcs.22 7 35 1 .076
A. Arlett. Oakland... 4 7 10 1 .972
Aldridge, Los Angeles.17 5 29 1 .971
Flttery. Loa Angelea. .24 13 A3 2 .969
Brown. Los Angeles. .19 7 A3 2 .969
Scott. Ban Fra.ii 8 3 25 1 .066
Houck, Vernon 22 4 29 3 .964
Markle. Salt l.ake 23 8 45 2 .904
R. Arlett. Oakland... 27 11 49 3 .952
Couch, San Fran 24 4 42 2 .038
Dal. Salt lake 11 3 20 1 .058
Penner. Portland . . . .23 3 41 2 .057
Sutherland. Portland. 7 3 20 1 .937
Thomas, Seattle ....10 1 19 1 .952
Kremer. Oakland ...29 93 A6 8 .95)
Baum. San Fran 17 4 S4 2 .950
Holllng. Oakland ...26 9 39 3 .941
Jones. Portland 14 4 28 2 .941
Piercey, Sacramento. . 26 9 A9 4 .040
Smith. 8an Fran 2S 8 1.2 4 .938
Prough. Sacramento. . .11 0 14 1 .933
Bromley, Smcramento . 21 2 25 2 .931
Falkenberg. Oakland. 8 1 12 1 .929
Oldham. Portland . . .31 16 45 3 ,V
Pertlca. Los Angelea. 22 7 AO n .916
Gould. Salt lake 17 6 26 S .914

Seattle 38 0 22 3 .912
Salt Lake.. ..12 2 14 2 .8H3

IBiKl.ee. Oakland . 10 2 10 2 .857
Oakland . ... 11 3 0 2 .!'. 7

Vernon ....8 3 8 2 .846
Vain. Salt Lake .... 6 2 B 4 .733

DIED
in New York City alone from kid-
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
atgainst this trouble by taking

COLD MEDAL

fh- - worM'a standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and eric acid troubles-Holland- 's

national remedy since 1596.
AU druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
Lnek for Ike nana Cold Madal aa every bast

with a Tl and Andrew E. White with
a 73 were next best.

Seven lowest net scores: Forest C.
Watson, 9; Jack R. Straight. Tl; An-
drew E. White, 73; Dr. A. A. Morrison,
7; F. W. Ellis. 7; E. W. Peterson. 80;
S. E. Morris. 8.

The tournament was open to players
whose handicap was not over IS.

BABY BEAVERS PTJT TO SLEEP

Colombia Park Slips Skid Under
Youngsters, 17 to 7.

The Columbia park team defeated
the Peninsula Baby Beavers yesterday
at the Columbia-par- k grounds by the
one-side- d score of 17 to 7. A flock of
errors on the part of the Peninsula
boys proved their downfall. Koonti
pitched good ball for the Columbia
park nine, while the Peninsula Baby
Beavers used three pitchers. Young,
Pitzer and Welch, in trying to turn de-
feat into victory. Meyers was behind
the bat for Columbia park, while Noon-ke- n

did the receiving for Peninsula.
Score:

R. II. E. R. H. E.
Col. Park. . . 17 11 5 Pen. Beavers 7 8 10

ERNIE FRYE HIT FREELY

GRANTS PASS HEAVY HURLER
VICTIM OF BATTERY A.

Eleven Bingles la Six Innings Rec-

ord Set by Asplran for Hon-

ors Witb Beavers.

Sergeant Ernie Frye. Grants Pass
who haa been elgned by

the Portland Paclflo Coast league club,
was hit for 11 blnglea in alx innings by
the G. M. Standlfer Shipbuilding cor
poration team yesterday afternoon on
the Vaughn-stre- et grounds. Standlfer
beat Battery A. 21 to 2. making 17 hits
off the combined offerings of Frye and
Errol Wintherbotham.

Battery A made six hits and two
errors. The winner committed but
one boot. Jocko Krause and Bob
Marshall formed the triumphant bat
tery, while Joe Barr did the receiving
for the heavy gunners. Keys injured
hla right toe a couple of days ago and
as he is one of those rangers who find
it necessary to raise up on that ex-
tremity in order to produce a fast ball
he waa out of luck. It is usually the
case that a chucker haa a sore arm.
Twill be hard in Frye- - case if both
his toe and arm go on the bum at the
same time.

At that, Frye showed the boys a fast
ball and a good assortment of curves,
although veterans like Charley Moore
and Marshall bad no difficulty in find-
ing Hub Pernoll'a protege. Frye atands
about feet 2 Inches tall and may get
a chance to work for the Beavers when
bis toe gets better.

Errol Wintherbotham. who finished
for the losers, is just back from Vul-
can. Canada, where for the past few
weeka he has been pitching for the
Vulcan team, of whlqh. Emery Webb,
local pitcher, is the manager.

DOWNS LEADS TRAPS HOOTERS

Winner or Practice Event Breaks
47 Out or 50 Targets.

Nine trap shooters participated in a
practice shoot yesterday at the Port-
land Gun club, with A. K. Downs car- -
rying off the honors of the day. Downs
brought down 47 out of the 00 clay
birds. Mrs. K. E. Young, J. W. Seavy
and W. Kndcrly each got 45 out of the
possible 60. The summary of the shoot
follows:

61 It 1!0 T.
A. K. Downi .. .14 13 1 47

V. Enderly ...14 14 17 45
Mrs. K K. Younc ...la II 10 4.1
J. W. Rravy ...13 1.1 17 43
(;. Rieaton ...13 14 17 44
J. h Crane , ...14 1.1 17 41
Charles Krazter. . .. .11 1.1 1" 40
1,. D. Broad head. ...12 It 1 S
W. W. Hilton . . . . . .11 10 14 33

TIO'XIS NEWS DISSEMINATED

Daily Papers te With Offi-

cials in Developing Sport.
SAN FRANCISCO. July- - 20. The ap-

pointment of Paul B. Williams as field
secretary for the National Uwn Ten-
nis association was brought about by
the discovery that the development of
the game could be significantly accel
erated by intelligent distribution of
tennis news, according to a sport
writer. and advices from various
sources Indicate that the innovation
has resulted In some real
with the daily papers In the dlssemin
tion of the results of tournaments to

Races Are Held at Ccnlralia.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. July 20. (Spe

cial.) A big crowd at the Southwest
Wahlngton fair grounds yesterday
witnessed the race matinee staged
under the auspices of the Horsemen's
Driving club. Following are the re
sults:

Free-for-a- ll pace Tillamook Maid, first
Joe Ansel, second; Uny ay Hal, third.
Time. 2:1.

2:JS pace Guy T.lcht, first: Don Carlos,
second; Helen ., third. Time. :is.

2:20 pare er trot Western Salp, first;
Sunset, second; Kins Kl. third. Time, 2:80.

CHICAGO TOURNEY CLOSES

Miss I.cigliton and Robert Klnscy
Win Mixed Donbles.

CHICAGO. July JO. The closing event
of the ninth annual clay court tennis
tournament, the mixed doubles cham-
pionship, was won today by Miss Ma-
rlon Lighton of Chicago and Robert
(1. arlnsey of San Francisco. They de
feated Mrs. Ralph Field of Cincinnati
pad Atl nrarm of Berkeley, Cel.

MASS ATHLETICS ARE

AGAIN LIMELIGHT

Interest in Training Great
Numbers Revives in East.

ARMY WORK IS STIMULUS

Hugo Besdek Reported Convert to
Formerly Berated Proposal for

- Reform in System.

BT J. NEWTOS COLVER.
NEW YORK, July 10. (Special.)

Saw a newspaper story the other day
that told ot Harvard and Tale agree-
ing to Institute an lntra-mur- al or mass
system of athletics at their respective
universities that, while they would net
be followed to the excluaton ot the old
standard of highly trained representa-
tive teams of experts In the various
branches of sport, would be calculated
to produce a higher physical specimen
of graduate than the old system, which
produced mainly about 100 star ath-
letes and 4909 rooters.

And I read in the New York. Sun
where MVw. Frank A. Vanderllp has In-
terested herself in a nation-wid- e com-
munity play-gam- e campaign that will
make old tolka young and make young
folks physically superior.

And then Hugo Bezdek. manager of
the Pittsburg Pirates and former ath-let- lo

director andVfootball coach at theUniversity of Oregon, has been bub-
bling over with enthusiasm for hisgreat play-fiel- d and enormous "super-gymnasiu-

and swimming tank atPenn State. To hear Hugo talk, you'd
think running a club in the Nationalleague'a baseball pennant race waaonly a aide issue: the dream of hislife seems to be to establish a newsystem of athletic training for col
leges. Ana him a teacher of highly spe-
cialised athletics professional baseballof major league brand, and collegefootball of the hirhest university ivufor more than a decade.

Idea Galas Grousd.
Remember that I hav inofrom France where I rot lnocnl.t.H

with this mass athletic Idea myself,and where I caueht the contagion offiguring not how many hita John W.Doughboy got for himself in this tough
series bui how many John W. Dough-
boys there were all over the A. E. y.
who were worrying over their battingaverages, etc.

W hen Hugo Besdek. former University of Oregon coach, becomes a con-
vert to the old athletic reform buga
boo we sporting editors used to laugh
about a decade ago. and when the
writer, for 11 years a western sDortlnc
editor, has such remarkable and unique
demonstrations of what can be done In
the mass athletic line as the army gave
In France this last spring and late win
ter, it Is time, perhaps, for some others to sit up and listen.

Just let Hugo talk to you for a spell
"Don't know If I can get back to

Oregon in the fall of '20 or not. I've
signed for this next year at Penn state
and the prospects there are so fasclnattng that, while I much prefer the coast
as the real and only place for a white
man to live, I think I m likely to stay
on and see through what I believe to
be the biggest opportunity that has
yet been given a college coach of ath
letics.

Prnn State Is and Doing.
"Got the hunch when Penn State

threw open her gates to the S. A. T. C.
and I had before me the Job of 'feed
ing' athletics to a horde of young men
that were potential defenders of Uncle
Sam's honor and prestige. The trustees
gave us what they called the old 'west
farms.' Added about ISO acres to our
already commodious area of 40 acres
for our athletic fields. So now we've
mapped out six football fields, six base-
ball diamonds, three lacrosse fields,
three soccer fields. EO tennis courts. 20
bsskctball courts, a nine-hol- e golf
links and a half-mil- e running track.

"I bought J100 worth of grass seed
the other day.

"We're going to keep our S. A. T. C
and continue military training, and the
soundest fundamental argument for
the establishment of all these big
athletic fields Is that now we can pro-
vide a playing space for all the young
men the government wants to send us
to make themselves 'fit to fight' in
the most practical" and winning way.

New 4,ynt Wonder.
"And. say boy, you ought to see the

gym we're going to build. We're going
to forget the old Idea of a gymnasium
full of parallel bars and Swedish lad-de- ra

and Jumping horses and trapezes.
Just as the old standard form of
'physical culture' known aa 'calis-
thenics' is going Into the discard. We're
going to make physical training not
'culture' popular and put everybody
Into it not by compulsion, but because
its the most natural thing to de.

"I believe that It Penn State stands
alone in this enterprise that in from
three to five yeara she will astonish
American colleges by the number of
men she can qualify for her college
teams. By virtue of the competition
ot two score of football teams, for ex-
ample, the number of high-grad- e men
will be such that we can confidently
expect that selecting the first repre-
sentative college team will be a sur-
vival of the fittest that will perforce
raise Penn State's standing in the foot-
ball world.

"The dickens of it is that I am so
rorksure that this Is the frrest hlg

and.at Newport

Even here in the Casino, world
famed as the center of society's
inner circle, Fatima comes into
its own. Tbesteadiljrincreasingpref-rrenc- e

is not. as one might suppose,
for some fancy. extravagant straight
Turkish brand but for this simple,
"inexpensive,
cigarette.

"jutt tnotigh Turkish"

n n n n

The daily Nit tjFv
drinking of r t?Lsl
Clicquot Club nOv --

7 5vKGinger Ale is a t c xs.
delightful, health- - XVful habit. Keep a case Ns. A?-1-4 Xv
handy so that your Vs. 6.whole family can enjoy DLClicquot every day.

v
THE CLICQUOT CLUU'COMPANY NfOVyS

E3 llrT3
winning idea for all American, college
athletics that every college in the
country will be doing it In anotheryear or two.

Big League Gossip.

A trade Involving five players was
put through recently by the Philadel
phia snd St. Louis National lesgue
olubs. St. Louis traded Pitcher "Specs"
Meadows and First Baseman dean Paul-ett- e

for Pitchers F. H. Woodward and
Klmer Jacobs and Infielder Doux'as
Balrd. Meadows Is famous as the only

er who wears spectacles while
playing.

Heavy fines were Imposed recently by
William F. Baker. pre-afJfn- t of the Phil-
adelphia National, on three membera
of the team for disorderly conduct.
Pitcher Gene Packard was fined 1200
and Pitcher Frank Woodward waa pen-
alized $100. Catcher Forest Cady waa
fined S100 and given rem days' notice
of release. These players. Mr. Baker

PRESENT WORLD

NOT PERMANENT, SAYS BIBLE

Evangelist Dickson Points Out Effort Toward League of
Nations in Scriptural Prophecy as Sign of

Last Days and Shows Armageddon
to Be Still in the Future.

Declaring that the world 1 never
reach lasting peace, save through the
Prince of Pence, and that there is no as
surance in divine revelation or In hu-
man annals that man, alone a.nd un-
aided, will ever solve the stupendous
problem of savlnir humanity from the
violence of its own passions. Evangelist
L. K. Dickson spoke last night to a
large and attentive audience in the
large tent pavilion which has been
erected on the corner of Thirteenth and
Morrison streets, on the subject, "Has
the Last War Yet Been Fought? Can
the League of Nations Change Biblo
Prophecy 7" "

"Armageddon is still in the future
and will be foueht near Jerusalem,"
sutd the evangclixt.
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livaagellat L. K. Dicksoa.

Taking for his text John xlv:JT Kvan-gell- st

Dickson said In part as follows:
"Human history Is almost entirely a

history of warfare. The doctrine that
"might Is rlsht" haa prevailed for
nearly 60 centuries, and the passing of
time and the rapid sdvancement In
civilization and knowledge In every
other line has brousrht no change. The
growth of nations In strennth, popula-
tion and organization haa but brought
a corresponding increase In war and
bloodshed. Great men In all ages have
tried through human Invention to stem
this awful tide of carnaae. the present
century, which opened with 00 peace
organizations and an International
court of arbitration, not excepted. But
up to the present hour human effort,
unaided by divine power to change sin-
ful hearts has yet to be successful in
establishing permanent world peace.
The Bible tells clearly the condition of
the world today, snd tells why peace Is
Impossible as long as sin abounds: The
wicked are like the troubled sea. when
It cannot rest, whole waters rut up
mire and dirt. There Is no peace, satth
my Ood. to the Isaiah lvll:10.21.

"Prior to the great war In Europe the
outlook aeemed brlaht for the long-hoped--

millennium, when suddenly,
as one writer said, the world passed
Into another "Dark Ages." It seems im-
perative that peace-lovln- s; men do all
possible to stem the tide of war and the
demands of those noble men who have
brought to the world the formation of m.

league of nations are most plausible,
and we heartily agree with every hon-
est effort toward the one great end of
peace In the earth. However men mist
not be lulled to sleep by the sentiments
about him and forget that we are tread-
ing amidst great events which are
marking the closing up of this world'a
history.

"War has not ceased permanently, for
Armageddon In Bible prophecy, or the
last battle to be fousht In this present
world's history, is st'.U In the future ac-
cording to the prophet Jthn iRevela- -
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said, went Into the bleachers in center
field In their street clothes and scted
boisterously.

DROCTH IS K.IIXIXG TROtT

Callfprnia Streams Dry Vp and
Game Fish Perls-h- .

PASADENA. Cal.. July 20. Southern
California mountain streams, which
heretofore have maintained at least a
"trickle" during the aumroer. are going
dry, and many trout are dying aa the
result, according to S. W. So pp. engi-
neer of the United Foreat eervtce with
headquarters here.

For the first time In many years. Mr.
Sopp says, the waters of Little Santa
Anita and Fish canyons are Insuffi-
cient and the streams have gone drat
The streams In Pacoira and Rogersj
canyons dmlndle away and the Sals
Gabriel river, as a result, is practically
nothing but a dry bed.

The mountain trout are dying in
the rapidly dtmintahiner pools.

-PEACE PLANS

tions xvl:i;-l)- . Armageddon is the
name of the Itttle three-cornere- d valley
near Jerusalem, In Palestine, where so
many decisive battlea of the world's
history have been fought. This battlecomes under what la known aa the sixth
plague, one of the aeven last plagues,
none of which have yet fallen upon the
world.

"It Is very noticeable that some who
have been most prominent in the
formation of the league of nations do
not think themselves that peace will
bo permanent. Premier Clemenceati of
France, is reported to have said re-
cently, 'While I have said the war has
been won. it would perhaps be more
accurate to say there is a lull In tho
storm.' This statement la in harmony
with the prophecy which says: 'When
they shall say. peace and safety; then
sudden destruction cometh upon them.
. . . and they shall not escape." I Ths-salonis-

v:3.
"In Isaiah II and Micah Iv the pro-

phets tell us that in the last days men
would strive to call the governments ot
earth to a conference and would say
they shall beat their swords into plow- -

ehsree, and their spears Into prunl?c-hook- s:

nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn
war anymore," and that In this grrst
reconstruction period men and nstion
would try to enthrone Christ as king of
this world under present conditions.
This propaganda ts entirely opposed to
(he whole spirit and scheme of the gos-
pel. Clirli-l- s kingdom is not of this
world (John xvlii:36) as the master
himself plainly taught while here upon
earth. That the kingdom of Christ will
not be established through absorption
of earthly kingdoms, but after lhfi'sudden and violent overthrow. Is proves
by many scriptural statements. Ihe
father's promise to the son throuch the
psalmist Is: 'Ask of me. and I shall give
thee the heathen for thine lnherlta.nce.
and the utter most parts of the earth
for thy possession. Thou shall brew
them with a rod of Iron; thou shslt
dash them In pieces like a potter's ves-
sel.' I'salms ll:S.9. This cry for ed

'international righteousness' Is
one of the elements which have been
Injected Into the discussion of the for-
mation of a league of peace which
threatens to mar Ihe efforts of the
hish-mind- ed statesmen who are work-In- n

for the realisation of their hlsh
ideal a war-fre- e world.

There will soon come a rude awaken-
ing to those who have been lulled to sleep
under the many beautiful sentiments
now afloat, when the storm will again
break upon the world and the last great
battle. Armageddon, will be fousht and
Jesus Christ will appear to take to him-
self those who have heard and believed,
and acted upon hla word when he said
'Peace I leave with you, my peace I
gtve unto you: not as the world glveth
give I unto you. Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let It be afraid.' "

Thia sermon of last niefet Is the first
of a series of eermona which Vr. Ilrk-so- n

will deliver in the tent pavilion.
Meetings will continue every night In
the week and the publlo are heartily
Invited to attend. The subject tonight
will be The Impending Catastrophe, or
a Universal Monarchy Imminent-- " Spe-
cial music will be rendered each even-
ing and an inspiring song service di-
rected by Professor L C. Colcord will
precede each evening sermon, come and
spend the evening in the cool pavilion.
Free literature may be received by com-
municating with Evangelist L. K. Dick-
son. 1041 Commercial street. Port-
land, Or. Adv.


